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Lisa Bray(12/11/93-00/00/00)
 
Im 18I have been writing for years and i plan on keeping my writing up. but i
have been slipping here lately.
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1 Falling
 
falling into a death of fire an ice leaving me with nothing but your shadow.
everyday i chase after you only to find nothing.
you left me blind like a dog without anything to live for anymore
breathless in the neon night only the moon light flows through my soul
keeping me moving forward to your love.
im waiting for your scent to flow throw my heart.
so i can find you an love you like i want to love you
when your around me im always chearfull when your gone im sad and gloomy
please come home to me. ~LISA~
 
Lisa Bray
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1 Hard Goodbye
 
sweetness is an  addiction that's not always a good thing.
time is hard on a person and their spirit.
love comes to them through out their journey and helps guide them.
keeping them safe and loved.
giving them hope and never allowing them to get hurt gives them life...
sometimes the sweetness  becomes a need  a need that can be deadly to the
loved on.
jealously can come in many forms...
they can cause  one to bring harm to a lover...
taking over fear into anger...
pain and death of a miserable ending  could become from jealously..
 
sometimes if you love some one you hav to say goodbye for both of your
wellbeings...
lb 8-19-2011 109am: /
 
Lisa Bray
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1 She Called You Where Were U When She Called
 
as the mist rolls across the street we see her shes calling for her love
looking looking for the key to her chains no one knows who she is Elizabeth
hellsting my great aunt high up on the cross we watch her weep for her sins
look at the ones you have lost in the past she said
i looked at my past her eyes widen when she seen the blue glow my eyes had
turn to then rapidly they changed to a bloody red and then to a multi-color
at one point i asked her whats wrong she said you the key you have power
beyond the known  now please release me from my chains
i looked at her and said  dear Elizabeth u have been freed all along you could
have left long ago
she looked at me and yelled
ALICE HELLSTING
 
i jerked she looked talking to me thank you so much Alice you have freed me
my child you have freed me so i must tell you be for i go
at last i can be with the ones with i love so much
she said Alice you are the key don't miss use your power dont let any one know
of it for when you die you wont go to hell nor heaven my child
you have to unlock your own Paradise
we will soon join you when you find our Paradise
my child call on me and our family when you need
we are the black dog in your dreams.
the demons are the snakes
and your sins are the man
the stranger is your soon to be fears and sins of hells greed  for our Paradise
dream my child we r with u
 
Lisa Bray
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2my Love
 
close your eyes
don't say a word
im watching you my love
you will not die
if one dies the other will follow
your killing me cant you see what ur doing?
i know what im doing please put faith in me
my love is pure as your soul'
my needs for your touch is killing me my love
the sound of your voice gives me power.
your jokes help me thought the hard ships of my life.
my memory's of you keeps me from dying
i don't trust no one else with you my love i need you to find your way home.
so i can give up my life to save yours my love
you laughter helps me fight in battle
 
 
i love you my love
 
Lisa Bray
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A Live No One Trust For Me
 
as i sit here in the darkness of my home.
im deep into thought for im now a dropp out.
im being put down for trying something no one else has.
they yell at me my spirit an heart becomes cold an heard.
my tears fall as they put me down.
cant they trust me that i know what im doing?
is my life always going to be controled by them?
why do they do this to me.
i fall to the floor an my tears fall faster an faster with each beat in my heart.
i try to hide my hurt heart but it shows like the lie im living.
my world is going black tonight.
for i will not awake in the morning.
i have disappointed my family.
branging shame to this home.
tonight i cry alone with no one to hold.
the one i loved the one i let into my soul abaondoned me like i was trash.
even now i love him i miss him so.
i wanted to give him everything i had to offer.
my heart body an spirit.
my blood with fall to the ground stainging the floor.
no one screams or crys the watch as my body slowly dies.
no on trys to show they care i lay there with my soul being sucked out of  to
return.
 
Lisa Bray
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A Love Gone
 
the darkness of the night is the light of the day.
losing you is the pain of my death.
your kisses are my life line.
with you here my world is not what it seems
without you here i cant hear your voice ring in my ears
my eyes cant meet yours i those moments of silents
to feel your skin on mine an you sleeping next to me of a night
the way your skin lit up in the moon lit night.
i love you an i always will you might be gone but no matter what my world  still
revolves around you MY LOVE
LOVE ~LISA~
 
Lisa Bray
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A Meaning
 
Roses so soft and fragile 
They die leaving us behind 
But thats okay love. As long as you stay forever by my side my world will be
completed 
Roses are nice. But with out you they are nothing to me. 
You give meaning to them 
You give meaning to me and my life in this world 
Teddy bears. They are soft and cuddly just like you. 
But. You have a warmth that can not be replaced. A voice that can never be
found anywheres else and heart to match mine
Teddy bears. They are easily destroyed 
But you my love are built to perfection 
You keep my safe in the darkest of nights 
Holding me close to you is a place i never want to leave.
This life has no meaning without you in it 
 I want you to keep giving meaning to my life 
The smallest of things have a big meaning because of you<3 I love you :)
 
Lisa Bray
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A New World
 
Hello I M. here to tell you the story a story that you will not believe. One when I
was asleep returning  to a world this world be of everything. Where the  light is
the darkness we are in pain but this world is filled with happiness and but we all
have different lives to live and dreams to dream wolves run  wild and free eating
anything they crave killing what they wish to kill together and me an my wolves
rule over America waiting for our  King to arrive till he arrives we will cast pain
over the nation America criminal's will pay for their sin's  my mighty fangs will rip
the skin and flesh from the bones leaving nothing up on the ground in the cold
you'll see the blood stained snow by Elizabeth Hellsting a new beginning will arise
from the ashes of the pride within the wolves. Spirit leaving humans defenseless
in the darkness of my soul flames will send pain and fear into their bones and
they shall perish in the deepest and darkest parts of hell burning for eternity
never to be saved a savior because my soul will devour all of them to forever be
in pain Lisa B. I'll be in your night mares tonight that promise I can keep this
source is anonymous
 
Lisa Bray
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A Path Of No Return
 
I'm walking down a path!
the path is now walking i dreamed that i was walking.
and found what looking for we where one and i loved the way i felt.
when i seen you so now I'm walking you with to find our destiny
we will walk together in love.
watching out for each  we will find our home to plaint our roots.
no one knows who you are no one knows who i am.
no one knows of our forbidden love we shear.
we will rise to share more then just a path we will share our hearts, soul, we will
share even our mines!
our love will never end.
together we will rule over our lives and lead the pack of beast.
we ruled over all heart and soul we are angels of heaven earth we betrayed hell
and hells demons.
they ask why did we betrayed our own kind we know we have done bad but now
we have Ben forgiven.
we lead a life with god our heavenly father in mind.
we control our own lives and we help our god for he let us stay as a forgiven
demon.
 
                                                          to: someone very sweet
                                                 from: some one who loves you sweetheart
 
Lisa Bray
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A Regret
 
Broken to millions of  parts 
Life is reckless and miss understood  
Time dont wait for you to make things right
You ether make it right or leave it be 
Let your mistake remain a regret 
 
Show your loved ones you love them today 
Don't wait till it's to late
Don't give them a reason to doubt on how you feel for them 
Show them how amazing they make your life
Don't hide your heart in unreachable places 
Don't keep your life hidden from anyone 
Show them you got everything you could ever have
You got what you need 
Your family is all you need even the hardest of times they are all you need
Show the world your not scared 
That you can face anything this world throws at you 
Be all you can be and remain happy with even the smallest of things 
 
Things don't always go as planed 
Travel the world and. Be what your enemy told you  that you could never be 
Become Your Own Person 
Take control or regret not doing what you want to.......
 
Lisa Bray
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A True Tail Of The Darkness
 
the darkness swallows me into an deep black nonending room.
i trembel i cant see i cant hear there is presher in my ears.
where is it wheres my knife.
the darkness growls.
im not the only one in here there are many theres then just me.
i can feel them but they seem not to be breathing.
i feel a moiser under my feet.
i sream for help.
now im wishing i was  dead then i feel something grabe me.
i frose unabel to move or speak.
then a big light comes out of nowhere.
i can see the endless room turn red and white.
bodys of men weman and children are scaterd every weres.
i hold my breath to look over my shoulder to my hand.
i find a white hand coverd in black and red blood from the bodys.
his eyes are blood red. he had claws.
i reached up to touch his face for i knew.
its him the sinner for the darkend ages.
i feel sorry for this man he can never turn around and find freedom.
freedom of a real life wife and kids and a family of his own.
hes was forgoten but now i shall help him find his way home to the heavens.
no one should be made to face this alone not like this.
he looked down with confusen then sadness.
a tear rolls down from the eyes of an demon.
hes eye full of sadness he carved the love of a family he needs a home.
his heart broken by other demons in our world.
he is someone who wants to be cared for not used.
the demon i once seen a killer.
turned in to a human. his musels coverd in blood and his hair it was full of blood
guts and dirt......
hold on dirt where did this comefrom i ask.
his once red eye full of hate and useless past.
now a beautiful brown.
his face so smooth and soft.
he hold on to me and he screamed in happyness.
then he softly whisperd. dont you remember me.
then i began to thing about it and i realised where that was coming from.
its a dream i had as a child of the night.
i hungerd to be held and i seeked him. then he finally came.
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he had came to me we had fun about the odds of the differnces.
i fell in love with a demon of the night.
he kept me safe when i was in danger.
he held me close when i was sad and when i felt unwanted.
he was my fallen angel and i helpped him get his wings back.
i had tears in my eyes when i realzed he was never going to hurt me he needed
my help to be freed.
and i turned a sinner with no way of turning back into a human now we can live
on to a life of  freedom.
among our kind.
we will not be told we are not right for eachother.
becaouse i beg to differ on that i know we are one.
hes a fallen angel and im a resless child in the night what could change that.
we are who we are and what they say is not what i want.
the onl thing i want is to hold him and show him what he means to me.
i want to show him the love he showed me years ago.
 
 
 
                    to my love
                                     from
                                          
                                                    the child of the night
 
Lisa Bray
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A Way Of Life Ghost Of 3lizabeth&Her Lost Lover
 
deep in my vain's  Ur love stayed even thought you left my hanging on to a
memory.
you never told me why you  left just that you had to go that you cant be here
with me any more.
some times i wounder if i did something or did you find some other girl better
then me.
was she pretty?
dose she look better then me i guess the world looks better then me for the
truth.
i know im not that pretty but i can take care of you when you need it i can love
you like no other can.
my love remains with you my love i need you
but i can just move on i guess scents you don't need me i guess i really don't
have a chose.
just remember i love you.
and my soul calls for you with my heart you hold the key to my love and my
strengths
tonight in the twilight sky i search  for my new lover i walk down the road to the
moon i see your face.
i smile thinking its silly to want some one who wants more
i dont blame you i hate my self for my looks every day even back then.
the man im searching for now i hope loves me like you did for i miss your kisses.
and how you held me close when the thunder rolled  and the lighting crossed the
sky every night.
you always had my hand even when our home had burnt down in the beginning.
i miss you i wish you where hear.
the blue lady visited last night she told me you have wings now and your with
the once we lost in the past.
she had the look on her face my love what did she mean?
every one in my past had died?
love are you ok?
whats going on?
she said you left to keep me safe why did you leave?
2 hours after her ram page of thoughts
a police officer came to the door and asked for me he told me you were killed?
how why my love?
i cant live without you not when you dead?
never seeing you?
3days later
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as i watched you be put in the ground i had told my self its ok ill be with you
soon.
1hour later a call to the police was made.
199 emergency how may i help you?
mellow?
my friend she has been shot?
hold on where are you?
what happen?
im now sure what happen we are at 1013 witched rd belle WV.
hurry shes not breathing.
i need help (the women cry's uncontrollable)
20mins latter a ambulance picked the girl up she was barely breathing.
the took her to the hospital and went right to work.
 an hour latter
the 19 year old girl died and she and her lover was not the only one murdered
that cold long year over 200 couples where murmured at random targets.
the killers where never arrested for the crimes but every year family's gather to
mourn for the lost souls of the pure.
 
 
 
 
                                                    by Lisa Lynn bray
this could happen again don't be fooled this is a real problem today those people
are still out there and 3lizabeth is not gone yet her and her lover now walk
together around there old home wanting revenge for there murder.
 
Lisa Bray
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About Me N U
 
i watch you
i need you
i want you
the more you talk the more i lisen
the more you move the more i follow
the move you cry the more i die
when you have a pproblem i solve it
when you want to do something i help you do it
when you are hurt and want reveange i will kill that person or people
some times wen you see me im not the person you want to love and have in your
life.
but when i comeout an say what do you want to do to day.
your eyes sparkle for im the only one who cares for you and your opinions. i give
you a world of your own cares you can be the person you wish to be thats why i
hope you will love me even if my looks arnt what you wish or if i can be an
blonde 50% of the time.
i wll all ways be there for you my love i love you love lisa bray :)
 
Lisa Bray
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Alone In The Dark
 
im here in this dark room wishing you were here and that i could hold you in my
arms.
i want to feel the heat off of your body.
i want to feel the touch of your hand.
i want to know you fears and you deepest secrets.
but here i am alone in this dark room.
with the memoerys you left with me on that cold night on .
the words we spoke was words of the pain.
the looks we sheard was a call for help.
you held me close one time before you left that night.
but we both knew deep down it would only be the last.
for your famliy didnt want you around me.
and my family didnt want me around you.
but my wish on my sexteenth birthday was...
that i could have you in my arms.
so tonight i wright and with god i hope.
that i can close my eyes and wake up to your sweet smile.
in the risen sun shine.
 
 
 
to some one i love even if they dont know it yet: ]
 
Lisa Bray
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As We Dance I Survive
 
as i dance though the deadly cold
the lighting strikes the path beside me.
as if the lighting is walking with me i dance in a way no one could understand
the thunder sounds to the paths beat
as the strangers look at how i come and bypass them without a thought of
kindness 
my heart has began to grow
GROW cold and hard
my faith has grown weak
i don't look for my love for hes not coming for me and my haters.
im still unloved my life is hell
i don't see why im being treated this way.
when i seen a man he looked at me stopping me.
pulling me off my path.
for ever to never  know why he did it.
but he loved me until his death it made me stand up and fight weather then
dance to the thunders beat and the lightnings path i am a stray with my old beat
and path just with more of a kick so close to my freedom ill soon have my new
wings so i can fly to the heavens
and see me love one last time
 
Lisa Bray
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At Last
 
i walk far beond the roads
but my love still calls
when the power gets to stronge
i sceam o'most to my hearts comtempes
but god get gives the strangth i need
i thank him so
now im willing to give my soul
so my god can be stronge and help others like me so weak and gone.
my love has fillany come to my grave
is time he has come to stay
we will walk side by side hold hand
we stride down the path of the free and the blind
 
 
 
                                                          this is for the son of god he has helped
me in so many  saved my life over 100 times and i wanted to thank both god and
his son.
for:
my mom
 
my sisters
ruby hancock
rose knapp
annie bray
ellie weaver
my brothers
james weaver
curtes weaver
jonhboy
my friends
 
kalay
 
halie
sarah h
 
nikki
christina
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briann
 
shakera
and last but not least
lawrence =)  
and my pets missie capten and puppy
and most of all im thankful for my life and the safty for the ones i love so dearly
 
Lisa Bray
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At Night
 
We live in two differnt worlds..
Our hearts beats the  same beat.
We dream the same dreams...
Falling in love with each moment that passes us by.
Time is something we have alot of for we are still young.
Baby i love you more then you realize.
I cant wait till im with you every night and day.
We live in differnt worlds...
But in time our worlds will become one.
FOREVER IN LOVE ~L&L~
 
Lisa Bray
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Becaused You Loved Me
 
look deep in to my eyes tell me what u see pain or a bloodly bath of the lost
souls stolen by my blind hate
look my child watch as i slowly die in a mist of changes and fire burning in a long
run
we slowly move to the dark as i move in to the darkness of the devil
sliping into a deep slumber
a slumber of no return
now in slippng in to the darkness falling to the deep depts that call forth my soul
of heart aches and pain that i have hadall my life and i can never retrnd.
 
i hear a mans voice calling me to rise once again to walk the earth.
but what the voice dose not know is im longing for you to hold my my loving
chris
i need you too come to my and tell me you love me and you always will be with
me
i wount be the girl who gets to fly up to heaven and talk to god and his son who
gave him life for my own.
i cry every night wishing you were hear with me my luve.
 
 
 
 
six weeks after the voice of the devil
 
baby im not going to wake for t his devil only you can wakeme from my lumber
of hell.
 
chris is that you?
love is it really you?
you fly down with your white wings and a glow og heaven around your and you
len down to me oicking me up out of the darkness you tell me you love me.
you hold me close to your chest and you brang me from the darkness and take
me into the light.
you tell me that the devil is now weak and the gods have him down now we need
to hurry and get to the heavens before the devil becomes strong.
together we fly to heaven and together we  we talk to god and him son.
they told me that you would not come to heaven  with me because you loved
me.
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          i love you
 
Lisa Bray
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Before Me
 
the ground is weak and the world is in flames around me.
i weep for the world.i weep for my future.i weep for my sin.
but i dont weep for the life i have been given.
for i know my place in this world is with you in this dark room alone to gether.
we once dreamed of a powerful kingdom but we only have love in the end.
our dreams are not coming to an end here.
we will find a way to have our kingdom.
it might not be now not here but it will come we might have to be high
in the sky before we can see it again.
but my love we will see it again i love you deeply.
lisa bray
with deep wishes to become:
stronger
beautiful
smarter
faster
an a wrighter who touches the worlds hearts and changes our path we are
heading.
We need help turn your life around while you can it wont be to much longer
before its over with.
lisa bray wish me luck to get my way to the place i wish  u always an godbless
you all with the wings of an angel.
 
Lisa Bray
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Blue Angel Eyes
 
your eyes so light blue
your so gentel with the touch of ice you can frezze hell over 100 times and more
i love you prince my loving husky princey
 
Lisa Bray
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Blue Angel In The Deep Forest Of Ryu Wolf Of The
Lost And Abanden
 
i have a dream were one's you call blood suckers have wings made of white satin
feather's.
the leader of a group with three members named 3lizabeth hellsting.
she has the biggest whites wings to ever be seen of them all.
she fly's in the night alone looking for the one she lost long ago.
(blue satin wings in the night sky)
she fly's in the blue night with only the moon as her guide.
she came to a pure blue water deep in the woods.
were the sky is black as the the sea and the moon it white as her wings brighter
then the pure white snow that falls late December.
she spreads her wings an hovers over the water.
The moon shining on her velvet skin.
Only one sees the sorrow on 3lizabeths face.
a wolf named ryu seeing her above the water with her wings made him feel sad
too.
being so far down on the ground there he sang a tone of sorrow  slowly calling
for the angel above the water.
others hear the lonely wolf ryu.
a pack of wolfs come to see whats the sorrow is about.
they come to see a beautiful women around late teens with a soul pure and
untainted with evil.
she had a blue glow out lining every piece of her beautiful body.
with her pure soul she sang a tone of sorrow in her voice she sang.
her dream to fly with the angel she once loved.
his blue eyes and dark brown hair so dark it shined black in the blue moon night
lit  in the twilight she knows.
she will never return to her love for she is hells toy and she wished she could
return to her home in heavens love heart to hold her closely so he will be safe
again
 
Lisa Bray
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Break Down On Her Way
 
i sleep at night and dream of you coming back to me i love you
i wish i could help you some how im not sure how
it is my fault
all i know is that your gone to place ill never be i love you  your the best i hope
you return to my arms again soon love Lisa bray and Kristina Knapp
 
 
its not u i dont even trust my family bc the one i did trust the most let me down
big time she was my hero but she turnd out to be what i look in the mirror and
hate what i see that makes me not trust
 
Lisa Bray
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Broken Under Presher The Wolf Of The Creaters Fangs
:)
 
fire burns withen my soul
thirsting for your blood
killing your dreams and your familys memory's of a normal human life.
taking your life is my soul's fire and my hearts blood.
watching you as and keeping you in pain.
i take my toung and slowly move it around my lips.
my fangs grow and my fur stans on tip.
my lips are pulled up by my up lip musels.
i grawl with an endless 'Grrrrrr'
i jump you scream and i pounce on your throught ripping your fleash.
you are in pain and i dont feel athing.
your life is gone you cant scream you cant feel.
you use to be my love keeping me alive i this big world.
but you broken my heart so i broken your fleash good bye my love.
 
 
   ppl i hate and they broken my heart
charles persinger.
chris raver.
..............> to be countenued
 
Lisa Bray
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By Lisa And Ryan!
 
calling all buzzards were crowning your king
raise up your heads and collectively sing
 
we have a new king the old won could not lead.
let the new king ride with power over all the kingdom!
 
open your ankles and hip to the hop
pop the cracker lackin to the ship shop
 
and show the king the way to his place on the crown.
or we could make him mad and doomed us all
 
Lisa Bray
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Confesion
 
im in my own fight with the inner soul of mine one part wants to do whats right
the other calls the demons from hell to follow at my will
my life seems as if im not ment for the human world but my mind tells me
differnt, it tells me im here and nothen will change you will grow old an die in
vain
my soul an heart beats with anger for the hate of my father
my moms sufferning rasin me an my 3 sisters on her own no father for he took
the easy way out
ill soon rule over hell its self killing those who inflict pain on others!
 
Lisa Bray
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Darkness
 
Darkness takes over my soul sending me in too a burning put if fire I scream for
him only to never be hear under my pounding heart an the melting   of the fire
that burns me till dusk
my pain runs through my soul. my body slipping into a numbness
i feel you hear with me but your not there i watch you slowly disappear into the
big world.
nobody hears my screams nobody comes to save me
my soul burns with pain hate an other emotions that are creasing through me
tears of blood slides down my cheek the fire burns them to my skin as they fall.
in the darkness........ i close my eyes an see you standing their....
only to know it as a dream. finding it as a reality
you heard my cries  you came to save g me your hand showing me to the other
side of...
of the world. showing me things that i always wished to see
know one else would show me they always said i was to young
they told me i didn't under stand...
to me im your slave you gave me life into the light from the darkness.
you brought me from the pain from the hate.
my love shall forever go on thanks to you
i can be your slave in my own little world but in your world im a lover of many
will WE last? will YOU love me for ever? will we say I DO?
i don't care an if we do ill be happy to know im your. an your mine to keep for a
life time. i love you my master!
 
Lisa Bray
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Days Of Darkness
 
Today is a very dark day.
the sky remains black as the night.
the sun no longers shine for the earth dwellers.
The times are very cold ice  covers everything.
power no longer  stands in the earths center.
only light that shines is the fire that burns, deep in the heart of the earths core.
tears fall like  rain  thats way over due.
leaving everything on earth to be nothing but hell.......
 
Lisa Bray
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Deep An Dark
 
Hidden in all my pain is my heart
Under all my hate us a path
That path I shall take
In to the deep an dark I will seek
My love that my pain with hold in the darkend gate
My my live is cold I know you know
My world is crashed for our bond
Once gold
Now ash in this world god holds
I loved you once an you used it
Now all I have is hate so lose it
I am mad at the path u have take but you never lisen
Your now on your own I loved you once not all I hold for u us hate
 
Lisa Bray
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Deep Cuts And Lost Love
 
you cut me deep
leaving me to bleed
I'm slowly dieing
so now my family's crying: (
now you realize what you have done
so you take Ur own life because you know with that sin you cant live with out me
when i felt your pain i finished my thing!
i got my blades and sliced deep in to my veins i watched as the blood went
running down my arms and hands into the water
my family finds me and we got put to rest at the same time same day!
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Deep Cuts Of My Darkend Angel
 
you have fallen and i see the pain in your eyes.
you are seeking your heart and the keeper to your soul.
you see her thinking can this be.
i watch you fall over and over again.
but you you dont know how to seek the truth like i do.
you dont want me to be your heart and the keeper to your soul.
but till you do ill behere waiting for your love.
you will seek me if i have to be destroyed a millon times you wount do it
but if its your key you will
you will come seek me from the darkness that i have fallen into
till then chears to the man next to me: ]
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Deep Death
 
The death of my soul I am fallen to you  I am slowly taken over by you
My soul screams loud to this world
My heart screams Run
My body can move I'm under your spell
Frozen on place I began a new life of your spell
If you wish it
It shall be
My death is for me an my soul
When your not looking I jab the dagger in my heart
The keeper of my soul
My body shall parishn ull sufer for enternity
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Demons Dust! (Story)
 
time flies when you have fun but time stops when to much fun.
but demon zio have a time of him life be for death!
with the humans he played a game.
that he called demons dust.
object of the game is to survive.
reward strength of hell....
at age 21 zio was known best as bobby.n. jones
he had 01 friends named emily, zack, josh, ryan, lisa, sarah, tyler, kristina, jessi,
jossie, angel.
his friends all where the same age as he.
they went on a trip to Black Mamba.
what his friend's did not know was Black Mamba was an old indian camp site.
where millions where slaughtered for strength and youth.
that every one who goes there gets killed only one will make it out alive.
one by one gets sloterd and bobby did not care for he was the one who killed
picked them off one by one by one.
he became stronger and more hungry for the blood of the weak.
he got down to one person it was ryan.
ryan was face to face with the killer of his friends and love one's
bobby was close to his agreement with the demon of hell.
but ryan was so disturbed to not realize what type of man the beat is  and he
was disturbed  how his friends where one bye one picked off like animals.
what bobby did not know is that ryan was a great god of the heavens.
he was  a son of a war god named hellrazor.
ryan did not know his self he knew some thing  was within his soul but he did not
know what.
and he knows hes not going to die here and now.
 
 
               to hear more go to part to war of zion!
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Demons Dust2..... War Of Zio (Story)
 
part 2 war of zion!
 
                                  zio vs. venom!
zio hits the left side of venom.
venom jumps  said what you to weak to fight i dint even hit you that hard as he
was yelling at venom.
venom got this golden glow following that came a burning red fire.
zio realizes that he was fighting some one at a higher level then him.
zio started to run but venom was mad with hate and fire in his soul.
he grabs zio bowing his teeth into zio blood goes every where
zio screams bloody-murder.
as venom riped zio in to pieces a god like person falls from the sky.
venom stops and looks it was his godly  told him why he was earth and asked
him what he wanted in return of slaying this demon zio.
 
venom sad about his friends and lover.
he said i want to be with the ones who lost there lives tonight i want to live with
my lover and our friends.
his father hoping he would say different could not say no...
zio was put hell where he belonged.
and venom well known as ryan was once again with his  who he most wanted his
lover..
forever to live there new life and gods of war!
with kingdom as tall as they get never needing any thing that got what they
wanted and needed!
 
                                         by lisa lynn bray!
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Drop Candy Ppast
 
my past looks a little bumpy but at the end of all those bumps are a man ill love
and he will have a big bag of candy and other goodys for me.
dont give up you will fine your man with goodys and candy: ]
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Eliabeth Fly High My Sister
 
my sister Elizabeth fly high in the sky let the world know your there
tell them about you pain show them how you where be for you where killed
tell them who did it love
wins over the world kill the demons to your path to freedom
i unlocked your chains now fly high in the deep blue sky
you velvet skin shins across my face and my man Dan's skin
his black hair fly's with you beautiful wings in the air i watch his eyes glow a
bright white and gold color 
he chants those words you once did
'my child look at you past and release you anger show the demons who's boss'
                          'dance with the devil on hells floors:
you look back with fear in your eyes i see the same look on you face as with me
when you turn back screaming 'no' you sprite was no longer to be seen or heard.
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Ending Days Of Faithful Memorys
 
today you wake up to find watch you want is now gone and you know your not
going to see them again.
so you look at what you can look forth for but you cant fine anything.
your family and friends suround you but you just look at them like okay why are
you here?
but you see one person whos just standing there shes crying her hands claped
over her face.
you walk up to her to help her but when you get there she fades into the
background of your mind.
you look every where for her but you cant find her she had left to not return.
you go to head back to the place you came from when you here.
a cry of pain and sorrow come from the allie out back you go to find she is there
not longer alive.
her lifeless body just lyes there fear in her features you go to see a knife had
been taken to her throught.
her life was meaningless befor you had waken up.
but now you see her lifeless body there you neal down to cry.
for your family and your best friend was gone.
and you never got to say good bye.
you never got to say hello.
then when you turn around to a click click in your left ear you see a gun pointing
at you.
then a boom your life is gone in a flash.
never to breeth or smile again
you cant got have your turn to small the roses for you took life for granted and
lost you chance.
you dont have forever to live your life so do it now dont let this be your ending
please: /
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Fear Of Flames
 
flames  burn high around  him.  hugging tightly to his body. his eyes burns with
desire. his flesh  slowly melts away off the mussel of his body.
Screams rise from the flames, he smiles back at me and offers me his hand.
Taking his  hand flames over comes me.
Burning through me the heat  was painful.
tears fell from my eyes as my flesh  began to melt and my mussels began to
burn. my eyes burn with fear. for i will forever burn...
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Fly With Me Thru Time And Space
 
i fly above you all with the power of the gods.
you pray to me wishing your lover was near.
flying thru the air the flames tougch you on your lips.
i fell into your heart and i hungerd for your love.
each passing day i crave more and more of your love.
i lick my lips and hold you close to me never to leave your side.
i watch you cry to me in pain.
i tell you i love and take your pain away.
killing my own soul i saved yours.
i love you my mystory man.
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Forgoten ... Sisterhood
 
the feeling is sad to think about
we use to be together unseperable now never together
we have forgoten the times of happyness we had together
how we use to laugh so hard we cried for hours
when we need one another we'd walk through hells fire if it was required.
now
we can't look at eachother for tolong without fighting
staying in one house is impossible
helping one another isnt even asked of each other
why was our bond borken?
a sister hood so great that it was over rated for most to stand.
now its nothing you never come around and i could care less of it
sometimes i miss the old times when we could laugh together
maybe we will one day wake up and our bond will be renewed once more
and our love stronge as it once was years ago
till then.
let's try our best?
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Frozen
 
Rain comes and goes 
The rivers are not always froze 
Life is never easy 
Don't think Too much on one thing 
Never be afraid to take chances on what you want 
Brush off what others say 
Your the one in charge not them 
Love your life and who you are!
Cause I love you alot and would love it.
If you remain frozen into my life
With you in my life. My world will be perfect :)
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Golden Furs
 
My fur is so golden like gold it's self
I have wings of silver
Fangs of truth
Eyes of the ocean
My world is made of pure hate love n pain
I'm a desensent of the great ryu
Who am I you wounder
To the world we are nuthing but pets
But to our family we are the world of golden fangs
My owner is strong but without us she's weak
She's our angel an she's our golden key to heavens gate
God created us from my brother wolf his name is ryu
With wild wings we will willed this world for our pain some day
My name is many this if for my ppl capten, missy and frisky
Love ~
many
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Good Bye Yesterdays Hello Today *_*
 
Burning flames burn the pages of my past..
The horror the my family had to go through made us stronger with age.
the flames grow high and high.
burning my skin.
i smile cause when the chapter is gone the new one will be better.
with my lover by myside i will be forever happy.
i see his face through the flames hes smiling back at me with tears in his eyes.
 
no father i will not forget you  the past is not something i will keep forever.
i will forget what you did if its the last thing i do...
I WIlL NOT SUFFER... i only have one life to live and im going to happy like it or
not. your dead will not remain holding me down any longer.
yes im still your little girl thats why i have to let go of the past.
That day is part of me and my sisters. we all have our ways of going on.
 
Im not going to think my life isnt worth living without you. cause it is someone
veary close to my heart showed me that..
I will always miss you father but ill not dwell on that day.
 
 
 
 
 
The pages are slowly leaving his smile will forever remain in my heart..
the past is in the past not the present.
IT will forever stay in the past. LOVE LISA!
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Goodbye And Sweet Dreams
 
i whisper sweet dreams to you not knowing the truth.
my heart beats faster and faster as i run to find you
i seek the truth of your disapperens but i only fine lies
you hidden behind the sofa his house is full of smoke.
your lungs hurt they are also full of smoke and ash.
your cry for me but i can not here
i whisper i love you goodbye
in lyed down to sleep to die along with you my love
we all march knowing we wont be waking up to night
but to be together my child ill sacrfice this world to keep you safly by my side
love your ant lisa i love you angel kay hancock
:)
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He Is Hurt What Can I Do?
 
he is hurt he cant work.
she crys when he is  long gone and he cant move
hes soul is long  crys for some one to save him.
but no one comes.
se crys so hard and sh trys so hard to kssp him with her but he is slipping away.
when she could not saver her lovers soul.
she gose to the place where they first meet and finishes her life once and for all.
killing her self and returning to her lover.
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Heart Of Gold
 
feed joeand the old
if  die befor i wake feed thse in need.
if i live before my death skip the rich.
hold the poor
keep cash by my side
keeping my pistel by my side trought  it all
i feed joe and the old
i sing in the bulls ear
if i die be fore i wake feed joe his been a good dog
and my best friend right through it all to the end feed joe
 
 
 
 
 
  in the cold winter of 2006 joe was shot six times right be fr my brthday he was
the best there was n dog can repace my loving cojoe
he was a shepperd chow mix i loved him more then my own life
 
 
feed joe
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Hidden Lies
 
the night sky so dark just as the blacken sky,
together we fly high in the sky the cold wind wipping around us in the night
we seek the truth but only find more lies in the days light.
wishing for a bright night we will never find the truth which lys beneth our lives
we cry for the  we know had died.
we fight for the once we love to the night of the kingdom lies
we seek the truth to find more hidend lies
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I See Dark!
 
a feeling of despair comes across me with I'm around to many people.
many when know them i want to kill the person for sweet small of there blood
and the taste of it as well.
my body is moving without my control
i her people screaming for help.
i feel the warmth of there blood on my hands i look in a mirror.
i see my self with red glowing eyes and  blood everywhere around me.
on my face and new jacket them i feel a pain in what use to be my heart  and
every thing goes dark like soul has become.
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I Will Cry Tonight
 
tonight i will cry for my sins.
for i love someone so sweet.
i have the family most don't even have.
ill cry for what i don't have
i don't have my father standing beside me.
i don't have a best friend to tell goodbye when i die.
i don't have a child to stand bye my side just yet any
ill cry for the ones that r gone.
ill cry for the  one who died in war
the ones who are lost in hell
for Little Kelly who's family murdered and put in the river to never be found.
ill cry for every reason i can find in the world.
ill cry just by being happy to hear the ppl at war r coming home to us.
we will cry at the welcome home party's we will rise in a party of sorrow
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I Will Not Die Ill Stay Alive!
 
i am not strong im weak.
weaker then anyone knows.
they say im the one who will all ways get out alive.
but this time no one will get out.
the only thing i can do to get out is run for my life.
i will not die  life is with my love there for i will survive.
now im running for my life.
running
running
im running a never ending path of hell.
flames are high.
they burn me as i run by.
i can feel my skin go numb with the pain of fires ruff
im still running it seems like i have been running for days.
but in realty its only been hours
im not beginning to fade with out even notice.
my soul is pinned in a tiny cage
breaking my freedom and faith
but im not giving up for my love is waiting.
i see a light
the fear is sinking in now.
my heaet is beating faster and faster.
and then........................................
.................
..........
....
.
im with my love and our family once again never to be hurt again  for my soul
had been restored and my life is stronger.
                             by lisa bray
                                 for loved ones and ppl who knows the feeling!
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If  I Wasnt Loved
 
blood spreads over the  floor  leaving me lifeless
i once felt pain from the slashes in my wrist
but now my whole body is numb
no body will miss me for my life is worthless and nothing to this world
tears roll down my face as the blood falls from me and i slowly die
my mother never wanted me around
my brothers beat on me
my father done things im ashmed of
When i thought i could get away  be married
and have a place called home
It was a lie.
He never came home
He stayed out drinking and cheating on me
When he did come home he beat me never would love me
He didnt want me
He said i wasnt worth anything
He said he wished i would just die
So i tonight i took my own life and
now i can feel no more pain
and now longer be a burdern on them
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Ill Fly Bowing My Fangs
 
i rule my clan among you
i hunt with my pack next to your soul.
do i belong here i don't think i do.
what can i do i cant hold on. my life will be over so i will fly above you in my
dreams free as you promised i love you wolfs rain you showed me
my place i will find my own Paradise next to your we will have our dreams
we will not die alone.
for im going to fight and win the wars made for me
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Im A Queen. I Will
 
I'm a queen I'm a lost soul.
ready to fight for my love he is my only need.
i will die for him.
i will be a slave for him.
i will do any thing he ask.
i will kill some one for him live.
i want him to be the one without blood on his hands.
i will go to hell with blood of my victim's on my hands.
ill sell my soul to let him fly home to the father in heaven!
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I'M Home To Stay Forever!
 
i will not let this happen I'm not going to die like this locked up in this cage forst
to kill the innocent.
for-st to burn and be come immortal.
as the venom goes through my blood I'm wishing i was never born.
i know ill never see my family again i guess wrong.i woke up with a burning itchy
feeling in my throw.
i look over they are 2 men standing next to me asking if i was all right.
the erg to get up and kill them was so strong.
i barely ran past them to leave and get  an deer of some sort.
after ate i came across my home i looked at it then i flow to the window of my
room!
slipped into my old room i was on my bed with headphones on thinking if i should
come home or leave before someone found out about the new me.
i was listen to my mom talk to some men and i heard a weak women sounding
scared i heard the men yell at her that was it! ! !
i had decided that I'm home!
i walked out of my room into the live room and looked at the men they act as if
they had seen a ghost.
my mom had a look up with worried face as if she had seen the dead walk again.
i smiled showing teeth that are very fully i was get hungry...
i walked to men and said come in i need to have a word with you about how to
treat my family better yet my mother.
with worried eye and unmovable lips they walked in.
my mom asked me one thing what am i.
that scared me i just told her 'i am your daughter and I'm your worst fear but
your life 'and walked to the men i told them to set or die! !
i told them that they are in my world and they crossed the line when they yelled
at my mother. i tied one up in my room the other i took for walk!
we were out of sight in the woods my hunger got the best of me *hehe*
after my dinner i went home and yelled at the other man i asked him he name
his said ryan is thy name.
i told him we live but he'll be in my shoe' among my kind  he will be by my side
or  die in vain for thee has no soul.
i leand over and bit him on the neck it was hard to stop and not kill him i pushed
the uncashes boy out the window and hid him in a cave up behind my home my
mom asked me if i needed any thing i told her i wanted some food
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In The Dark He Waits For Her To Come For Him
 
i have waited a long time to see this sight
the one who seeked me and my black stalen
he looked at me with hungery eyes he wanted to be love for he has been unloved
for to long
i was like him my life has been hared on me and my stalen
he asked me to walk with him and talk with him to his hearts contempt
i told him ill walk with him
as we walked with himme and the blackest stalen in the dark moon light nights
he asked me why im still hangen with him with hope and dout in his eyes he
waited for a anwser
i looked down as i felt the bluching flowt to my face my eyes where wet when i
realized i have started to cry i little he saked me what was wrong i said its
becouse i love you dearly and i need you to stay by my side i dont want to lose
you for i have just found you and your powerful blue eyes drug me out of the
dark.
 
                       *i love you soo much i cant just stop *
                           life has fire and ice i guess i got the fire
                              for my heart is scared and you heart is clod with
                                                                  anwsers in your eye i have let you
go love ya: P
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Is Blood
 
blood and  sight are i gory combo killing the ones you love freezing the ones you
hate giving me power to destroy  you if you try yo kill my loving husband i love
you Chris raver: P
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Its Time
 
we are standing on the edge an to the world we are just strays of the life we call
hells toy.
I have lost it to the humans around me.
they have struck my last my killing strict.
my love has left my  body.
and i have greeted all the hate in the world.
i now stand along holding on without faith of the heavens i once knew of.
i cry for all the sorrow in the world and looking back on what i have done.
it just makes me sick to my gut i was just looking for a way out.
i dont blame god and my friends for leaveing me like that did i would leave me
to. if i seen what i have done to the ones i loved the most.
my pup is is gone.
its death was harsh and now to make up his death for my mustache ill  fight
for our paradise.
killing the one how have taken my pup and pack away from me.
 
 
 
 
                    i the white wolf of hell.
bowing my fangs i rip your organs to shared
its for my pack of pups they did not deserve that treatment you gave them.
NOW I WILL KILL YOU I PROMISE YOU THAT EVEN IF IT KILLS ME! ! !
 
 
 
as you fall i have grown weak.i slowly die for im not strong im weak.
i need your love to save me.
now i lay my head to sleep i shall not wake i pray to the world to save my soul
for i was blind by hate and did not under stand what i have done.
I LOVE YOU MY PACK
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                                                                           LOVE THE WHITE WOLF
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Left Behind
 
Left behind in the brightness n fire burning bright
Do not run I hear in the light
Take the chance an break away I heard from the shadows
The darkness called my heart an my soul
I told myself that one day I'll break these chins n breakaway
Following no one leaven this place
Finding my place in the after life
In the flames is wings flaping with horror strangth
The man stood in front of me inside the fire
Be calm my love he whispers to me
My demon hafe is fallen to your strangths in heart n soul body n mind
We are here to save you love
My eyes could not beileve what I was seeing a man of horror strangth an beauty
His Wings so big his eyes so wild they call to me an my soul
The taest of blood on my lips an the point of my fangs pulled me to break away
out of the bright flaming place
With a wild tug on my chains I broke them out of the light thru the fire I Run to
him
He holds me as the. Bloody tears fall from my red eyes
My long curly hair wild n free once looking dead n black now n the sun light
brown
My wings dark red with white fethers  matching my ripped up dress
Together we break away out of the light in to the shadows we walk till the end
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Long Gone To War
 
fighting for your freedom
dieing for your safty
running for there lives
in the dark cold war they fight
we are the usa soliders
you are the usa sidasens
we fight for your life to be easy
your life is the best news to use soliders
with you is the coming of a new eara
we fight to let the usa survie an become the best
RED WHITE N BLUE states in america
we fight with our family's in mind.
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Lost
 
help me
help me
where did she go i need her i want her
why did god call on her
i loved her so ill miss you till my own death
ill never for get you
the pain that i carry in my heart hurts
it hurts more and more i realze your gone
i love you and i all ways will
love you friend your family
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Lost Hope Ot Hell
 
my soul was black and had been frozen to hells sour tastyness.
with you hevenly sweetness you put wormth in my soul.
but the darkness never left completely.
because you said goodbye it had me blinded as a bat.
so guess what your not here to put a flame to the cold icey soul of mine.
im guessing hell has finily got my full awarness and this time its not so sour its
sweet like carry pie.
so sweet and satafing.
hard to tell no.
for tonight ill be up all night.
trying to fine my hiden past of hate.
that you put in chans and put away some where deep in the shadows.
ill scream so loud that it will drond your angel like voice out.
and illuse the rest of my strangth to get my past and use it to destory my soul so
i can't hurt any more.
the voice in my head is driving me insain and telling me i can live with out you
but i say i cant and i wount.
the voice is a man it sounds like my father the way he voice is so deep.
but at the same time its weak and sad for what ill do to night.
when i awaken tomorrow i might not be me ill be a immortel demon.
looking for a reson to kill.
to feel the blood run down my hands and watch the blood splater all over the
walls.
and for me i cant be sorry for im dead already.
i died when you told me goodbye.
im sry my love but im not going to stop un till i am out of pain!
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Love
 
My world had been nothing...my plan's had nothing to do with me.
I didn't care where my life led me to.
Then i meet you and now i want my life where i want it.
My heart beat's for you and in the past my heart beat was so weak.
Now it's like my heart is stronger then ever.
I find my self thinking of you with each movement of the clock.
I want you so baddly by myside...
When im laying down at night i stay awake thinking about you.
My life has changed since we met..
I had lost my faith in this world but you showed me that i should never...lose
faith in something the never gave up on me.
with you i want to stand with everyday  for the rest of my life.
i love you and will for the rest of my life.
with my heart and soul you are now my world.
~to my one true love~
~L & L 4life~
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Love Of The Angels Above
 
some say angels walk with us watching out for us.
 
some say there's no such thing as  our heavenly god don't exist.
 
there for faith, luck, and love dose not exist ether!
 
but i think the every one has an angel with them.
bu when they find meet their other half there garden angel returns home to our
heavenly father.
 
he's so far away but so close.
 
that you can smell his breath in the cold breeze.
 
he gave his sons life so we can met my love.
 
i hope you stay with me for the rest of my life for I'm alive just knowing your
there for me
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Love....
 
love is sweet like fresh hunny.
so thick and golden.
with time love can look so good and sound like heaven to your ears.
with the warm loving touch of the one you love so much.
looking around your life is better then even your mothers.
yes, you work every day to bring money in to feed the family you have.
but still you are happy and willing to work the rest of your life to be with your
family.
 
 
                              by lisa to sos!
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Make A Wish
 
You can make a wish on the stars...
you can Wait till the planets aline together....
But what are you succeding at?
Nothing
Making wishes is not going help get you where you need to be...
 
Praying
Praying and putting faithing in him will help you in what  you need
He knows everything
He created this world
He created you and everything that is around you
he would never give you anything he thought you couldnt handle
 
He is always there with you
You cant see him
But with his flesh he created us
with each part of of his fleash
he used to creat us part of his spirit went with it
 
He is all you need  in life
look to him
thank him for each day he has givin you
for its a blessing
if you realize it or not
 
Think again before you look to a star
cause they did not breath thier  own breath in your breathing body
they didnt  give you a chance to change this world
even if its mix of hell its still home
and the lords the creation.
 
Lisa Bray
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Man Kind
 
Time falls endlessly...
lifes  always end without fail...
new things are created by the hand of man kind...
what happens when it all stops?
when the world no longer turns...
things no longer made..
man kind no longer walking the earth.....
where time  is no longer endlessly going....
where everything is no longer there.....
only thing left behide is empty shells of the forgotten....
man kind might be the greatest of creation now.....
but will we be able to survive if the world stopped turning tomorrow?
 
 
 
 
 
                      Lisa B.
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Me
 
i have to  unless im on here then i open up to being alice but went im at skool or
any where els im just lisa a girl with an pianful past and a loven family but shes
never happy wwith what shes got she craves for something out of her reach
 
Lisa Bray
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Mid-Night
 
long walks at the stroke of mid night are comfort to me.
the cool breeze flows right through my body.
my thoughts wonder around the impossible.
the shadows bring the sense of wonder to me.
energy flows through out my whole body.
bringing me complete peace and relaxation.
the world seems to stop and time freezes to my will.
my world over comes everything in destiny's path. 
now to complete my time of greatness....
i wish for my love to join me feeling ever surge of energy i feel.
see the shining stars in the beautiful sky.
For without him life is never complete.
: ]
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My Baby 3
 
Dear love,
 
My world was once was nothing but hate and everything seemed blured.
My love when you came into my life  and everthing changed for  me.
I look at things differntly..
when i look at the darkness that falls at night i think  of you....
I dont think of the possiblitys of danguers that maybe lurking in the hidden
shadows like i use to...
I never knew where my life would take me till i met you...
Now i know where i belong where my life is taking me...
Te Amo my king :)  and my ife....
 
Lisa Bray
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My Life
 
my life is short i know that
my life is just one of many i also know that
but what is it that you do know that i do about me
is that i am the one who shows faith how to live
its me that god hopes will change this world
its this world that I'm with that is so deep in pain
i watch people die and i watch kid disappearing without a trace
my life is filled with hate.
but when i look at the sky in the deadly dark i see it.
i see my home that's so far away
i watch the stars looking at me so brightly lit.
as i live my life it gets harder.
and the pain becomes stronger but so do i
my heart grows a deadly cold
but my soul stays golden with eyes that can pears through stones.
my life is being shorted by my years that i live.
the demons i face are cold and they have big red eyes and a growl of pain
but they ant my main problem the sours of these demons are what i got to get
to. that why my love has grown cold and black like the deadly dark sky that gives
my the power and strength to move on and the survive changing the world one
person at a time.
now that its my life its our promise to have a change in this life time
 
 
THANK YOU FOR READING MY 64TH  POEM PLEASE COMMENT AND RATE
 
Lisa Bray
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My Tears No Longer Fall For My Sins
 
i have sin.
i don't cry for my sins
for i don't care anymore
my life is no longer mine to live
the angels who once told me to never give up has left.
no one is here any more
im alone
To carry my sin
without a love by my side i cry wishing you where here by my side
but i know you have abandon me just like the rest  not even god would take the
time to helps and lonely soul like me
 
Lisa Bray
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No Longer Mine
 
Blood falls from my gains 
Once warm now cold
My life is slowly drained from me
Pain is all I feel 
Suffering is all I can do 
 
My vision slowly turns to darkness 
My world turns into a nightmare 
My life is ending and it had barely began
How could this be my life was wasted
 
Little by little my life was no longer mine 
 
Darkness is all that I can see now 
I can no longer draw air into my lungs 
My heart don't beat it's song anymore 
 
My life is no longer mine
 
Lisa Bray
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Normal Not Lol
 
racing time racing faith showing the gods whats wrong and whats right we are
here to prove them wrong me and my black stalen
we march one by one falling like flys we march the pain in our throught for they
are so dry
but that dose not  stop us proving the wrong aginst all odds
our horses racing across the sand and the time we wast is leting the devil catch
up with us we run fighting with all our power and wisedom
we are stronge stronger then normal humans
 
Lisa Bray
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O, My Child
 
i see black walls
they are crushing down on me
i feel the emptyness
i see nuthen i sight
the world as i knew it is gone
they crushed it into darkness
i can hear the crys of our familys they are in pain
but i stand my ground my heart beating away
so i wait for you my love to save me from  this life i live
to change my ways and save the human race
we are dying yes shall we fight yes
fight to the grave fight out the the heavens
dont let them win watch my back and ill watch yours
i see an light floting to our sides its him the one who saved us and created us
the one who started it all
hes in books on tv and we love him and worship him dearly
you dropp to your knees and began to look at the ground
but me i stand there then slowly walk to him and hold him
to see if this was real or not.
he holds me and looks down with a smile of love and care in his eyes
he begans to speak
my child o, my child please for give your father he has fail you
then he looks around pulling up his cane and slaming it into the ground and he
shouted.
EVIL BE GONE
after that all i rember is waking up in a bed to you my love pleas ehold me like
our lord did.
please tell me you know what happen that night
please tell me its not just me.
           
 
OUR LORD FOR EVER BE OUR FATHER WHO ARNT IN HEAVEN
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Only One Key!
 
its so dark and cold in my dreams some times i feel regret in the fears i hold
within my wounded heart.
im unable to heal for the key is no longer mine to have.
only one key out of many keys can heal this wounded heart of mine.
i asked god for help to heal my heart once more and keep it heal.
he told me you are the key my love.
please come and lets go high in the sky and heal without and problems to deal
with.
no pain no one to harm us.
just me and you loving each other forever.
we will have the children you dream of.
i will give you all my time if you will come my love.
 
 
                   i love you more then any thing in this world!
 
Lisa Bray
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Past
 
losing  feelings for  the past..
realizing theres more i look around the darkest of shadows.
trying to break the chains the had bound me he for so long.
with each tug more and more pain  is inflicted on my skin.
The pain was not as bad as you'd think it would be..
but the fact  of change  of heart and soul changed a person like me.
after years  lingering in the shadows with hate with in my heart.
i am so close to freedom of my hate and  these shadows.
the thought  sent tears  to  my eyes.
Still these chains will break  and when they do..
I will trade me  horns in for a set of wings and a halo.
i will beg for forgiveness for i have wondered away from the light.
i know i will pay the price for having such hate against  everything.
Everything that made me who i am.
i had you'd my past as a reason to not face the change.
yes change hurts  sometimes you don't realize how something has changed.
everything changes  for better or worse...
For me  my change is for the better of all of us.
My hate  was too strong  i couldn't fight it by myself.
One person gave me the strength to  fight inner demons and come out of the hell
i was in.
He showed me that my past was just another step to what is ment to be for me.
He showed me the was more then hate.
But there was love. he showed the love i couldnt find in the past.
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Power Of Hellsting Book 2 (Sneek Peek)  Copy An Die!
 
When I got to the tree that the branch broke from I saw it the two-tailed wolf.
His fur so black you would believe he’s not real but his eyes so golden you think
you hit jackpot.
With those eyes even Lisa  can lose her very life. The strength this wolf withheld
was so powerful.
My heart beat without fear but with hate. Lisa always loved wolves then this one
came to me she seemed to be here to help me.
But her eyes remind me of Lisa’s face. With wet eyes as she sleeps a scream
when she awakes.
Tears fall from my eyes knowing deep in my heart that my heart is cold.
But my spirit is free to be me had given me my world of hate an love even
confusion.
My child the wolf speaks to me. When is she I cant pick up her sent what I can
pick up is old.
The night wind blew across my face. And the search has began.
 
 
THE SEARCH FOR THE LOST ONE TWO THREE WHITCHS FOREST & THE FOBIDEN
GRAVE YARD
 
 
 
Tonight the rain is falling just like the night I lost her the first time. The thunder
is roaring at my feet.
The ground is shacking. My cold heart is beating fast and fearlessly.
My screams of there names are so cold but worried.
LISA…..ZACH ….BLUE Lisa…Zach ….Blue
The more I yelled the louder my voice rang to the area around me.
The trees are thin but hard to get there  for my heart once fearless are now
scared to see that night here again..
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Riding On The Black Horse
 
The black horse haunts me every day i breath.
i see my reflection with in the deep dark soul of his hate for human kind.
he looks at me like im one of his kind.
he wants me to ride on him and fly above the odds.
i run with all my might to keep up with him.
i did not see this coming  i have ran from my home.
to what i feared most the love of a man.
he looked at my like my reflection showed the day i found the black horse.
the man showed my my past and he helped my find my way to my pack.
he showed me ' that my heart needs to open back up and well come all to see
what i see.
i found my love thanks to the black horse we forever ride on the shadows and
above the light i cant see why i did not want to be within my powers.
not agents them my love is deep
but my hate is deeper.
my mom im coming home with my pack.
i love you so and my family my pack and me with protect   you until we are dead
and gone.
the lighting strikes and our blood falls to the ground like red paint uncared for
unwanted
i run and fight off you demons as my pack and his clan falls with out hesitation
but me my strength comes fro m you as long as Ur here ill fight until my bones
are dust in the wind flowing with each shifting of the wind  
as long as you her ill shine with the night sun hopping  i get to tell those 3 words
once again my love
i will dance with the devil of your path way home
until your home your going to be protected  by the black horse of darkness my
love.
you are the light you must go on.
i love you i need you to move on and go forth to our god pray for my sins my
love for im not coming home to night
i might fall tonight fall harder then pained i need you to fly high in the sky  fallow
the light don't do wrong for i have and look at me
i don't care for my self any more i want you to fly above all the demon who
wanted you dead my love i have danced with the devil for you so fly home my
love i need you to do that for me you  are my strength and i will fight until i get
to come home love love
i will be home soon don't worry
im glad i was your savior because you have saved me so many times your more
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then a savior my love
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Run
 
i run
i run from the lies
i face my past
i face my pain
i face the truth
we  run
we run from the lies
we face our past
we  face our pain
we face the truth
u run
u run from the lies
u  face your past
u face your pain
u face the truth
 
Lisa Bray
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Running And Losing Hope!
 
RUN..RUN...(the voice gets lower and lower) ....run..run..run
run for your life for it's slowly becoming someone else's life to take from you...
RUN...RUN....run my love run for your life...
if you stay it won't be long before....
we burn for ever in hell...
RUN....RUN....you my only hope my love...
HURRY....RUN....RUN FAST AS YOU CAN...
your the only one that can save my life.
 
 
THE LAST WORDS EVER SAID....
i can't remember my name who are you? what is my name? did i know you?
 
SHE RUNS FASTER AND FASTER RUNNING OUT OF HOPE SHE IS RUNNING.
THINKING HE'S KNOW LONGER HER'S SHE STOP'S AND FINISHED THE TEST OF
FAITH...
BY USING FIRE AND METTEL SHE MAKE'S A BLAD COVERED WITH HER FLEASH
AND BLOOD.
SHE CUT'S IN TO HET FLEASH TRYING TO GET OUT OF THE HELL SHE'S IN..
THEN SHE SEE'S HIM RUNNING WITH FEAR IN HIS EYE'S SHE STOP'S AND
HIDE'S HIM TRYING TO LET HIM LIVE BUT...
SHE WAS TO WEAK THE DEMON LIKE DOG.
RIP'S HER APART WANTING TO FINISHED HIM...
WITH HER LAST BIT OF STRANGHT SHE SCREAM'S.
SHE REALIZED WHO SHE WAS 'S TO SAVE HER.
BUT IT WAS TO LATE SHE WAS GONE HE SURVIVED BUT WITH REGRET OF
TAKING HER TO THE WALL'S OF HELL THAT HE THOUGHT WAS JUST A CAVE OF
SIN..
AFTER THAT DAY OVER 500 PEOPLE WENT TO THE CAVE AND NEVER RETURNED
ALIVE!
 
                                                         BY LISA BRAY!
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Seven Days
 
one two three four five six seven.... seven days is all it took.
to create the world we  live in today.
seven days is all it took to make man kind.
the earth that revolves around the sun.
to make water grow trees and to  create everything we know in this world today.
to map out  what should make our world the most beautiful creation made.
our world has had many years that have passed and  has many more still to
come.
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She Will Fight The Gods Of Hell And Heavens!
 
time is going fast soon this world will be in wars of  madness.
we die in vain.
we will cry for the pain.
they will be no meds.
they will be no one.
only on person will survive
and animal.
if we are lucky we will be Abel to save one of our kind to be with.
but still be on guard even after the wars are over for we all will die some how
some where.
someone will become a legend of all legends.
she will be strong and smart.
her heart closed to the world she knows what coming.
That no one will survive she well die and when but she don't know is why.
she watches us suffer days before we die.
she falls for some one he is nice and sweet she knows she will lose him.
she trying to keep him at her side.
if god will let her have one wish she would give her life for the one.
she holds the key to heaven and the love of hell its self.
she dose not want to be a demon or hurt any one.
she stays away from every one well tried but he just some how got though her
shield of pain.
he ke now knows her pain and her abilities.
she can not stop the things she see but she done said she will kill her self and
the wolf of the the lands and skies  spirit of earth and heaven.
only because  she is not Abel to marry him even though he said.
marry me please marry me marry me.
she cries every night because she wants him so badly.
she is now changing the line of secrets she will him she will break the god law.
and plain her own death to burn deep down!
 
                                                   the girl will not give up on him she will
protect him when war comes and bring him back if she fails!
                                                                    i will not lose my fight of love and
war with the gods!
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She's Falling And He Dose Not Care!
 
she's has fallen.
he dose not care any more.
she is crying.
he tells her to shut up.
she wants to sleep but he wants to drink and have parties.
he is slowly riping her faith away.
not letting her have her wings to have so she can fly.
shes falling and shes crying,
he dose not care.
she goes to the back room.
he follows.
she pulls out a gun.
he fires and tears comes to his eyes.
she said shut  i don't care any more.
now we will sleep to night 6 ft under.
a shot was fired and blood is splattered all over the walls on her and he falls.
she gets up and takes a bath washing the blood away.
she gets a razor from the box under the sink and turns on the water and slices
the changes of sorrow of  putting her wings on.
 
                                                          by lisa bray
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Snow
 
The cold wind blows across the fields....
Snow follows the wind till safly layed aginst the frozen ground...
The trees sway in the wind....
Filling the wind aginst my skin sends chills Down my spin..
The beauty  the reflects from the falling snow thats building  layers on the frozen
ground... Is beyond mystical...
It's magical how fragal the snow is... The smallest of change in the envirement...
Destroys such a creation......
The snows stay is short... But the stay of the  Cold winds Are  long....
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Some Times It Works!
 
some times you think your going to lose him
 
 
but if he loves you he would..........
(1)    he would never leave you.
(2)   he would never ask you to do something you don't want to do.
(3)    he would say some thing to brighten your day like ur  a sweetheart'
(4)   when he knows your in pain he will help the pain go away.
(5)   if someone was being mean to you he would put a stop to it.
(6)   when your sick he will take care of you
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            to: the sweetest guy ever**
                                                   by lisa bray**
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Tears Of A Lost Child
 
father where are you?
i cant see you mommy said your not coming home.
is this true i hope not.
you cant  just leave me here on my own.
you have all ways asked me if i had one wish what would it be.
well father i have made my chose i with for you to stay and be with me.
i dont want you to go daddy.
cant you tall god to that he will have to wait you cant leave your baby girl.
i know god has stuff to do but i bet if you would ask he would let you come home
father.
i need you here.
i want you i told you my one wish so please come back and make it come true.
i love you daddy i don't want you to leave.
can you can you see me daddy im on the floor   praying for you to come home.
why did u pull the trigger father i love you and miss you.
 
 
 
          if Ur a father and have thought of killing or hurting your self please don't
for my father had killed him self when i was siz years old and even to day the
dead of my father haunts me to my grave i dream he comes home but i know he
will never be here to love me like i want him to so please don't put Ur child throw
this for  u think of hurting ur self talk to me i don't want  u hurt love Alice/Lisa
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Tears Of Blood Tears Of Sorrow
 
Time flys leaving ing in the middle of the floor.
 
when you realize he's gone you fall  hopping he will return.
(a Tear falls to the floor)    and glass breaks.
 
Blood begins to shed when you gave up your life you gave up  he realizes your
gone he falls  to the floor hopping its not true.
 
That she would come back to you.(a tear falls)    and you pick up your gun.
 
A shot is Fired.
 
when u gave up your life for the girl you loved....
you got her back now you and her will forever stand with each other with out a
end.
 
 
                       love lisa bray!
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Tear's Of Pain Tear's Of Death(More Of A Story Then
A Poem)
 
i'm sorry i dont know what had happen.
love are you ok?
........after 5 Min's he realizes she's not going to wake up..
the tear's of pain and death stream down his face as he thinks...
he notice that there was a letter under the table.
the letter said goodbye my love I'm leaving this world to night..
then he goes to the back bed room where she had all ways laid down her head.
he got a sharp  into the deeps of hell he cut away the memory of her and the life
he had be for he got in to a trubbled clan of gangstas.
he knows he has done wrong and the only way out is to die as he deeply cutes in
to his vines.
he looks over and sees that a little girl was standing there in the hall with a little
bear he stopped cutting and got a bandage for his arms and put her to bed he
called the cops and finished his bloody-death when he heard them pull up in the
had killed him self not even regarding any thing.
he knew even if he lived he would not be with his 3 year old daughter.
he would be prisoned for his crimes and he would but in pain for nothing but the
death of his wife.
17 years later his daughter had been killed after having birth to her son Leo.
the father was at war and the child had no wheres to go but to a strangers arms.
 
 
 
 
                     by lisa bray
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The Darkness
 
it waits for you no mater where you go
it watches you as you live your everyday life
form the moment youwas born to the day you die
in the day it shall had withen the shadows waiting for a sign
a sign that you are  slowly dying in side n out of the night
it swallows you in your room as you sleep
its the darkness of the hollows weep.
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The Fading Truth
 
im fading no one noticed that  im slowly fading into dust.
no one sees me for who i am or what i am.
they just see what im like a shy, hiding person.
i rather die then to lose to the devil.
he's slowly killing me i know it.
he stated with my father.
i have my back to the wall and he slowly comes to me with the flames of hell in
his eye's.
he told me i have so long to live only to hurt others.
with  him in charge he will use my power to kill.
only one thing can save me now.
i most find my true other half if i don't i shall pray then follow my father!
by using the the blade of my soul to cut the sins chain off me.
Time is slow going bye but it seems as if i just started to look for him.
i cant find him my mind and soul r fading even fast and faster then ever.
the devil is wining if i don't find him ill perish and never see him again.
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The Fading Truth 2
 
when i find ill tell him i must have him before i die or ill suffer for sins of my
fathers he'll not know why all he will is i love him.
if i had a baby girl i want her name to be Elizabeth Lynn.
if i had a baby boy his name will be Edward  William .
if i don't get a little one ill die with out knowing what it feels like to have some
one to call my child.
and ill see my lover be a father ill be sad but at lest I'll get a 2ed Chang's to live.
and see the light that god had made my home!
 
 
                                                to: my love i hold you close for ever
                                                 from Lisa i hope you'll catch me when i fall!
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The Left Behind Never Loved Only Lied To
 
Slowly  as the fallen is left behind
being hurt every day
sleeping on the cold ground in dead winter.
no blankets no shoes or shirts nuthen to keep them worm.
one by one we the fallen die.
without our lovers by our sides.
we need his love i need him his heat and his strength now im slowly falling in to
a deep sleep to never awake 
GOODBYE I AM SORRY BUT I WONT RETURN MY LOVE
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The Lost Angels
 
the lost angels of the heavens up above.
we take them for granted!
and they know it thats they come to us every night of day every day of every
year!
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The Other Night
 
tonight im in my room alone sitting here in the dark.
the moon shines bright in the star lit night.
but my mind wounders above mr then the rest.
i set here wishing to hold you tight.
wanting to help you but i cant.
wanting to make your life easy as i can i cant.
your so far away but you dont see what i really think.
i know you have your own life but please stay in mine.
because there once was a time when you were mine.
we were unseprable and we knew each other well.
we kept secrets and never we should tell.
but you changed and i had not choice but to change as well.
you look at me an say im the one who changed but thats because you have not
seen how you have changed.
i changed for the bettter.
but you changed for the worst.
i try to keep you save but im only killing you inside.
just like you killed me inside just the other night.
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The Sun Is My Friend....
 
The sun.....
The sun is my friend also warm....
Heating the earth and me....
 
The sun is my friend....
Also bright Showing my way through the day....
The sun is mystical....
Shining Down on the World...
 
Keeping the World alive....
Where would we be without the Sun? .....
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The Waiting Silents
 
the silent's is the darkend night.
i'm watching the world fall.
this world is no longer stronge.
you are weak an unreal.
me an my family over rule you an your human kind.
the hate in our heart's.
the love in our bond's.
we hold together bu a sting for a bond.
we have stronger bond's with other's.
my power over you hold's your eye facing the devil her self.
your death with be a prize on my wall in a world of horror.
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Time Slows To A Stop
 
time slows to a stop
the darkness surounds my soul leaving me blinded
i feel moiser under my bear and cold feet.
but still i cant see anything not even the moister.
i hear some one breeth behind me then something tought me so i scream.
all at once i here a fearless growl coming to me.
i panic and slip into the moister.
the darkness turns to light showing me the way home but still i wounder what
had grabed me down there?
 
Lisa Bray
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Truth And Pain Of The Slowly Fading Memorys!
 
as all my memorys hang i stand above all the ng the truth the voice in my soul
tell me the truth will hurt to turn back now or be in pain but my heart and mind
tell me we can do it becaues we dont want to suffer no more hiding deep with in
the dark truth being lied to right in my face im no hiding no more
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Two
 
Two hearts one beat. Two people one soul. 
Our hearts beat to  the same rhythm. Two people with one soul binding us as
one. Keeping you near me is all I want. Having you close to me is all I dream of.
Your smile makes my day the best. The memory of you stays with me till you
come back to me. Holding you close I want to do not just for a day but for the
rest my life.... Watching you sleep at night. Starting my life with you is what I
love to do :)
 
Lisa Bray
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Twotailed
 
light is a stranght we hold on to from our heavenly father.
our darkness is the strangth we hold on to from our hate.
but out inner strangth is not all good but its not bad.
itss only what the holder of its spirit dose with it.
we cant hold on to this world just by a thred.
the white tiger she has strangth speed and brainns.
but the black two tail wolf have what its missing.
i spirit an controle.
my soul is this two tail best.
my spirit pushes my best to his lemits.
there for making my path and faith stronger then hells wings.
in this dark room i ly waiting for you to come to me i love u my loven mystory
man
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War 1977!
 
ice coverd my heart and fire burned my soul
as i tryed my best to  hold onto life
i love the one who told me and should me they loved me no matter how it hurt
me
my love i needed by my side
we found each other over a war in 1977 my life changed and i did not fight all
the time any more i tryed to stay alive for my love he showed me what chrismas
is realy about
showing god we care for our kings baby boy who was scarfest for our sins one
day he will walk among us agin love lisa!
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What I Stand For
 
look my child o'child of mine
look at life its self tell me what you see
look my child what have you done in your life you wish you could undo but deep
down know you cant change what has happen in your past.
look deep down my child what do you hold on to in life that you cant live
without?
is it your family your friends or is it your own pride?
dose that get caught into your life alot?
my child take a step back for just a min.
look out your windows and tell me what do you see?
can you see the tree swaying back and forth or side to side?
in life you cant see where the corners are coming
i want to tell you this my child so you can find your fears
my child deft your fears
i dont want you to fail me
i want you live your life free and wise
 i want you to know what is real
and what is not real
watch me my child fallow my footsteps
now show me what you have
look forwarth to life
show those haters what you got
dont let anyone tell you that you have no power over you self
because you do just beilve
:)
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Withen Time
 
within time i see the ruths in life.
most still seek the truth an only finds lies.
covering over the truth an creating its own barrier.
our lives are planed out through out our history.
my wwish was to leave my schooling behind  but when i did i realized how bmuch
school had impackted my life on its own.
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'You Said'
 
you said hi to me.
you showed me how to look ahead and to never look beck at my past.
but with out you there im can't look forward to the day's i have left on the hell
that we call earth.
i can't feel any thing.
when you told me you loved me i feel like i could do any thing!
but when you told me goodbye my heart stoped and i lost hope in my soul and
have never feel so hurt befor.
i have had many  men but you kept me from falling flat on my face.
you told me you can wait as long as i could but i guess i put up to much faith into
one person.
now im falling and i know this time im not going to try to get up and onto my
feet.
i rather pearish then to stand up with what strangth i have left.
i have told my self that i don't have to be with you but my heart has shown me
to much pain in my life.
from my father to my veary life.
i guess this is goodbye my sweet love.
 
               from lisa bray
                    to someone veary sweet
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